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Web: www.uaeoffroaders.com 

 

U.A.E.Offroaders 

Explore the United Arab Emirates 

…Off the Beaten track 

CODE OF CONDUCT GUIDELINES 

 

 All UAEOFFROADERS members and their guests are kindly requested to follow the club’s  

Code of Conduct without any exceptions 

These guidelines are introduced for your safety.  Please respect and follow them. 

 Please listen to the instructions and guidelines provided by Marshals and 

organizers.   

 *They work hard to make UAEOFFROADERS events enjoyable for you. 

 Alcohol consumption during trips or events is NOT ALLOWED. 

 Anyone CONSUMING ALCOHOL will be taken to the nearest exit  

 Anyone  CONSUMING ALCOHOL will be reported to the proper authorities  

 Guests accompanying UAEOFFROADERS members to UAEOFFROADERS trips and 

events are the responsibility of the inviting members.  

 Members are expected to show respect to nature.  

 Please show consideration to the environment and wildlife.  

  Avoid littering and bring along with you garbage bags to clean up after 

camping or lunch stops. 

 Firearms, slingshots, bow & arrows or any other form of weaponry (even if 

licensed) are not permitted during UAEOFFROADERS trips and events. 

 Camping knives are the only exception and confined to camping or 

emergency purposes only.  

 Enjoyment of events can only be achieved through mutual respect of each other. 

 Please avoid the use of foul language or obscene gestures. 

 Be helpful. If you are an expert offroader, be patient and share your experience 

with novice UAEOFFROADERS members. Nobody was born an expert; we were all 

beginners at one point of time.  

 Food & Drinks are your responsibility unless otherwise stated in the event/trip 

notification. Every UAEOFFROADERS member is responsible for his own fuel cost  

 Members join trips at their own risk.   

  

 We wish you all the best and always drive safe on and offroad,  

on behalf of UAEOFFROADERS.COM  

 


